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Engl"neers Knl"ghted
By Marilouise Gibbs
d
at me-Fm beml;' kuighte '
I';mLook
bemg knighted. Saturday from
n1ne to -elve, m.th Denn Gru;~~
">"~'
wold grv.lng
the do''"Jbeat
the En•u
'
g meets SWllng out at thelt' btg an~
nual dance. HtB"hlight of tl1e ave~
nihg came w1th the crownmg of
;M;arllouu;:e Gibbs, 0~ Knp!Ja Kappa
Gamma, as Engmeet•~s Queen. Beth
Hampto:n of Kappa Kappa Qpmma,
and Ruth Kendnclts were
ants. Profel!sor Steen crowned the
q ueen w1th a crown of white tube
roses, and the attendants were

'L1
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"ter the fest1'vities of this Saturday night's
September 22 the Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty
' t th St d t U
will tromp over
0 e u _en
n, IOn Ba11 room
D
G
ld
dance to the shams of
ean r1swo S Oleh es t ra.
Culbertson is l'n charge of the informal affair.

The tcntal>ve plans for
k11
d
t M
W bb
wee accor mg 0
axme c '
president 6f Panhellenic, are.
~~Rush week Will begm on Thurs~
day the 27th with the open house
Parties wlll conttnue all week,
wtth ' 1Btd Day." A larg~
of glrls wlll be rushed
eve b en u h d before
r e r 8 e
Panhellemc is now plannmg
partie::! toi jjrush week'' for
semester. They ale also makPlana for Exchange Dmners
fo 1 all greelt women

.ru

of the SUB nt 2 15 w>th the
of the two exclusive
Wood and Thurston who

n
nat TI en rer
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I
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Friday, September 21, 1945

cent . . .

but It does. So please don't hold
me responSible, of course you don't
know one of us from the other
oo l don't lhml< It wilt make eo
much difference. We're both charte~ membeta of 11 Ye Olde You
Kno"' Whatee,"
.,
My closmg ,statement for thlS
:week JS about one of the well
known tooms m the Navy )lar.
racks, the members of wh1ch are
lmown fa1 and Wlde The 1r pass
wo1d 1s u:a~o -.-."and the1r motto
"O
f
11
d 0
IS
ne 0 a an
ne fol all.''
Of comse by now you h~ve guessed
the room of whtch I a.m_ apeakmg,
Well, they had a PIClllC the other
week-end and one of thell• dates
broug ht along a nfle to vrotect
h
erself, I am told. Well one of
th
th d
dd
e
o
e1
ates
1 n't know what
'ltwasandaskedoneoftbeparty1'Is that a beavci ,~run?"
1 wonde1 what my t1ouble wa 3
the other mght when the moon
unnnstakenly lose in' the west
Rehogradmg, u;m 1t 1t'~
GO 1WAY and CLOSER,
--------LETGREYHOUNDS
8 GO
LOBOS vs
s llllrdny, Sept .,, at 8 00 1, 01

We gave up trymg to write this column last week be.
cause there wasn't anything to write about. I guess you
'h
wish we would give up all together and forget about , e
whole mess. But that would be hard to do because it IB
known that at least four people
read thzs column, we and our
"-------------
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the privilege of cornmg late,
they did After they, Wood roo ..........
,.....ntes. Each Fr1day we take.,
d lh . .
u papel home w1th us, catCJh our Legislature has just announced
and Thurston, receive h elr.,..,"':";;;·I r•oOinmmt•,., !Jold tile... down and that all p~rsons carrytng and usThe theme Will be
r>tructJons as to where t ey
tq 1end tt, our column mg a ctgaret hghter must have an
II-·" Wllh • full moon and corngo, the JOlly group set out for
M
11 th
d
t ' 1
t d
"
•• , '
t'
t
J
the Veterans HospJtnl where they
,,atum y ay gag nn opera or s tcense 0 0 same. ~,ow,
stalks meatmg a rom~n 10 amosbut 1t IS all fo1 the best be- may bli! define operator for you?
phere. Apple ctdel Will be seJ'Ved
had an appomtment to put on a
1t is n ttnming cout:;;e m good An operator 12 a member of the
refreshments.
program for the fellowe
Some
AftCI tendmg our col- ten per cent who hkes hJmself
Lt Comdr Howard Mathany and
:went by cars, some by bus, and unm they cnn lecogmze good ht for his own pe1sonahty and tries
one or twob wele accused of makmg erature lllstantly,
Dr' A' D. Fold Will act a'
to convmce oth ers, many, many
guests
the
trip
y
donk~y, but they all
h
f
t
II
Th
"h!le
s•ac>ol
' ·•
~·
d t th H
t
t
The 1{ K. G 's thHlW a big shm- ot eis o 1us po en1m 1I es
e
arriVe a
e o2p1 a1 recrea Ion
t
d
h
and MrS John P.
g1ven
J:ose COl'sages.
ha Il m tml e t orunovera f ew nhum~ say
dig Satutday
mght,
IS, o you
aveget
an one
opera~
lmmedmtely
following the
all th(l Naval Offi.cets m
Marie Muthews, first l::~~:~t~e~,~~~::: ;::~ known
that Jt was
the and
best we
we must
hnve pom
tal's. license"~
Better
A
h&ij been
bers m ordet to looseu up t elr
crowmng, the queeu kmghted the
plCSldent, Bemta Gannou~ sec~ under
of Panhellemc The
been to m n Jon~; tthle ..The decor~ Spamsh Dictionary comes free
graduatir.g semor engmeers w1th
The complete guest hst IS Sigma
VJce ptesident Maulyn Terry, purpose of Jumor Panhelleme lS to
atiom~ were umque, to sny the with each one We don't hl<e our
a shde rule,
Chi, Ray Orr, and Huuy Mulder,l;,'~;;~:pc·~~;:~ seeJ:etary
Em1ly learn the duties of senior Pan~
7.'he program got under way at least and that bauoom, It was the exclusive group, which 1s everyone,
Sigma, John Behrens and
recolding secretaty: Joan
to leatn:rushmg rules, and ~~~ ~~t~ t~lo:~~ou;~:%en!he~~ converging place of the whole contammated by operators. There
The ballroom was decorated for
the dance With green palm trees
Silk; I{appa Alpha,
Stokes, warden• Nancy Dariy- to have pledge parties for all
show There was only one thmg is a pomt to makmg JUSt one per~
which fotmed a hideaway near the I ~;::~~,.:and M D Snyder; all
ben'Y c]mplam Patsy Wl1son
ICr<r>eat><g>d Summels took over and d!- wrong, all the dunks tasted the son happy 01 else we're thwarted
1
entrance. On all the walls there 1
of Phi Alpha, Independ- Iy.xCl editor
Blackmar. pub~ Pploesdegdeosf 0 "woc::p~:,s •. ntoiitiV~~ ; ; :
the Glee Club through col~ same, tt dtdn't matter whether you
My co~wr1ter has been poundmg
h
th l ht d
bl
f
Joe
Boyle
and
R.
G.
Ander
..
1
t
1
J
songs,
•·h' R um, SIde Cars or out these last few sentences No
were ung e tg e em ems o
Dave Southei, Rupert Davtes, ICI y c tau man• onn E'vans; h IS~ each qf the sororities on campus, songssongs,
and fratermty
a few other
s:pemals, or dere d Seo..,.
the dtfferent colleges. Marvm
tor1an Ruth Vogel, hbmrian G The officers are as follows. M>ll•h
"M d 1 d ,
d "W
Old FashJOneds they all tasted bke one knows where It gets such Ideas
,u·reenb urg was m charge of ar.. Charles By1on,
R Hargrave, B rown, l'US h mg ch au man. J ac kIe cent Mlller, president, Alpba Chi ysue Th
as
ea
ere l'meapp 1e JUice an d mm t • y ou put ,,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;~
,. ow an s an
Bock Meckes, Ted P1tts, Bob May~
ere,
Me1ton, asstst ant ~ush tng ch an~ Omega, Carolyn Farnsworth, sec~ ou
1 w h y not
rangemeut s f or the d ance.
N
on a won derfu1 d ance gas,
all, Gunmn Dahlquist, Gart11 e1- man· DoIt 1e Skousen, soc1a I ch atr- retary, Alpha Delio P•,· Stona
Marg1e Hackett sang
two
sougs,
d
t
r
ft
h
j
o 1 mo e o en, per aps once a
1'Summertime'' and 1 Smoke Gets In
son, Bdl B1ttler, Bill EichGxst, Ml'
F
R b t
1 1
LIBERTY CAFE
and Mrs. Marvm May~ Mr and man: •ern o et s, assis an so- Dresher, treasmerJ Chl Omega; Your Eyes," and did them up beau~
0
d mal chamnan Betty Lou Jones, Mary H•ll and Jeannette Hurt,
105 W. CENTRAL
The
Engmeers
also
had
a
good
Mrs. Arthur Batley, and Mt· an
h
M
Adl
tifully JJm Culbertson dtd a very
Mrs Kroll.
scholmshlp c auman
tu:y
er; Kappa Kappa Gamma, socml chair~ mce solo m '~Were You There'' dance I hate to adm1t, mainly be~
Has Been Servlh&' Yoo for 25 Years and Wdl Contmue to Do So
PikO members and thcllr dates tteaSUlCJ: Vugmm Kooghn, actiVI• meu.
Larry Rogers also tried a solo on cause I am an Arts aud Science
t1es chanmnn Miuarn Arble, rnu~
11 The Song of the Marme2 11 but
(Continued from page 1)
are. Joe Amad 1 Shtrley Jones, Jack 51 ~ directc)l Mllh Mtller.
gem us Go ahead and ask me
Van Antwetp, Jane Agnew, Bob
the fellows couldn't qUite see tt, I was domg there, well It's this
way. Eve1 smce I got here I have
the student the best m everything
Maxme KIOhn, Bill Cheek,
nJS
0
Wood let out With a terr>ble
heard about Engmeer's brawls As
that has been wntten, then an~
McLaughlin, J 1m Culbert~
the test of the boys made
W1th the post-war period dawning
other course IS offered in WhiCh son, Conme Wnltel, Martm llcke!l,
OS
0
turbance m general until Larry r was almost an Engmeer once, I
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
what
I've
mtssed
by
wanted
to
see
only one specific work IS to be Jean Wells, Jack G1bbs, Btlhe
Things have been sttrrmg m the was at the breakmg pomt. To
soon be returning to the same high
not JOlmng up With the students
1 'other end
studied.
Lowanee, Bob Hargett, Ruth
0 •
of the gym" I Many quote Larry's famous words, 11
of the shclc I ule After seemg those
standards which have for many
Dr. Petersou :mtd that when
Mel H1nson, Pat Jones·, Tom
M
JC th
L
MI t h
t 1
I
t h
b 1 t
came to a situatJon bke this the <Jcmes, Lenore Boling, Bud Krame•,
Iss
a ryn
ou
c nos ' gnls have expressed a desire to e men~,f Imaums touvecon"t,'noueu e
years characterized Fred Harvey
pool
chlldren
staggermg
up
to
1.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. G. have a tennis club orgamzed as
I
food
and service. When our job is
faculty lS helpless The on Y perLovett·, B>ll !Celly, Ca•oly11 '!
I n t osh , was marrte d ..,~ntm,day 1 branch of the Women's Recrea~ th1s solo."
be lightly tapped on the shoulder
n
c
yt
done we Pl'Omise yon only Harvey
I'm glad that I'm an A. S. and
sQn who can do an hmg about lt
Btll Lynch, Fran Rtce, afternoon September 15 to Lt. tJOnal Associat1on. Plans have
The guys did a wonderful
hospitality at its very best.
Is the student,
Owen Hurst, Phyllis Balley; JJm (J g) Ely at the Fn:st Presby~ been made tv havo an organization for a bunch of guys that had al~ that's not Apprent•ce Seaman. ·so
If one ren1ly wants an educa- Mansfield, El01sa Browni Randy teuan Church M1ss Mcintosh re~
on Wednesday, September ready done a larger and more im- the nth root of grapefruit IS gm,
1t was still a good dance
tion, he shouldhtnke thel bard stuff
Laura Spencer; Btll Power, turned 1ecently from a
26, at 1:00 p m. 10 Room 14 of
JOb and 1t Js hoped
ALVARADO HOTEL
Mallow; Bob Rhien, Maxme With the Pxovmcetown Players. She the Gym All girls mterested in
the program as much
and find out w at a rea educatton
News flash! The New Mexico
is. F
Lee Ritter, Lois Lembke, '' a member of Alpha Delta Pr1
putt>ng 1t on for them.
f lb E li h
b
many even t s a 1ennts c1u b can
_N_,_.,_,_,._,_,
•our mem era 0
e M ngTs d
Frances McNew,· Sam socm1 so.~ority
'
an d prcs1d enI of
such as g1rl's smgles and
department, Dr. Pterce,
r. e
Glor1a Gr1mmer, J1'm Ma- th Th t AI h P d
h
L ock , Dr. A]exnn der, and Dr. A rms,
e
e a
p a I rama onor~
matches, mlXed smgles and
see Btlhe Lowance
Ftscher·, .Jack Vol~
attended the Forum to defend the
Phil Yard, ary. El
d h
matches and tournaments, Mtss Mercedes Guvtsberg, spone1_or 1
· 1 Dr. p e t erson,s
Lt.h UY receLVe
of matches, plannmg, of the club and mstructor m the
dapartment agams
Gene zwoyer, Dar~
·
1 f ISNcornmtss1on
M
statements.
at t e mvers1 Y o
ew exico
etc., are urged to at- department of PhysJcnl Education
has part-time work
Sewald' Hank Schultz, Man- 1n February' 1944
th IS meet mg. F or f ur th er m- f or Women.
A ltveJy discusston .followed Dr.
for
men who want
Peterson's talk WJth almo.at every- lyn Mossman; Ken Westlake, Mary
After a short honeYmoon, Lt• . , - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : one •jn atteudance participating, Ellen Yatesj Ace Wilson, Tish Ely WJll return to duty, Mrs. Ely
-u_.._,._,,_N_,_,,_.,__,,_u_,,_,._,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,,_,_,_l
some extra pocket
•

ch· 0 Announces
Off
f F II T
icers or a erm

attend~

7

1

1

Mar;v

w.

Dr. Peterson, Psych Iogy
Dept., Discusses Courses

Walk~

J.g.

1--------------1 +'-·-·-..-..
GUy ' S CAFf

There were five members of the
student body. Dr. P1erce sa1d that
he was surpriSed that there weren't
•tl•••t 30 or 40 more people th•r•
Dr. Peterson'a
was entertaimng
as well astalk
informative,

Denny._-~------

plans to return to the Umverstty
m the fall semester.

lobo Positions Now Open;
Banquet Sunday, Sept. 30
Applications Due Oct. 11
Sunday afternoon, September 30,

Next Thursday, Sept. 29, 4.80
P· m., Dr. Peterson WJll agam
speak to the Student--Faculty
Forum. Hts subject wdl be psychology.

Applications ate now bemg ac
cepted for the posttlons of ed1tor
and busmess manager of the Lobo,
the Student Publications Board an~
nounced The letters must be
turned m to Dr. C. V. WJcker,
chatrman of the Board, before Oc~
llniln•IJC:Itober 11. These letters of apphca~
tion should state all prevtous ex~
perience, and classlfica.tion
For mformatton as to the post~
t1ons, mquire at tbe Lobo office in
Over at the Kappa Castle the
SUB patio1 or see Dr. Wicker m
girls tr1pped the light :fantastic
Enghsh Department
Wheel The gals were 1ater sere~
naded by some umdenttfied males
who were, by reports, very
Step forward, fellows and reo:ei•••l
a bouquet.

Kappa Castle
By Gape

Spurs and VIgJlante.s are hnvmg a
banquet at the Onginal Mexican
Cafe The purpose of the party is
to better relatiOns between the two
mgamzat10ns. They have invJted
M1ss Gracie Campbell and Dean
Bostwick as their guests
Vigllantes are planmng to help
Spurs in ushering and selhng pro~
grams at football games
They
are al.s.o planmng m future se~
mesters to have the freshmen men
as well organ1zed as the freshmen

rl.

l. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
ATTLEBORO.

.
1

MASSACHUSETTS

1

l

J

money
2306

E. Central

6 Tokens -

BI L L R UDD
Southwest Representative

51c

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.
"On Ttme Wtth Safety"

At Sept 27

Jj.

!

I

- - · · - · · - - · - · - , . -.. _,._.,_,_.,_,._,_ .. _.,_~.-·-·- ·-·-

I

Cr~amland

Dairies, Inc.

INDIAN TRADINCi PO'T

$49.50
$1.25

SIO W&ST CENTRAL

a Week

DIAL 7746

\

Grahams Jewelers

'

.c
.....,

I

°

.

°

dh N

an t e ew
Age Topic of Discussion

Vets and Fleetmen
To Prepare Exhibit
Buildings At Fair

I

S • Cl

*NOW SHOWING*

•

Barbara STANWYCK • Dennis MORGAN

~qfi'W
IN

D.

THE

KICK-OFF
IN

Q)

II'I

p h1

Robert Concert Oct. 3
In Sub Ballroom

I

E
tO
l!)

u.

Octobet 1-22 ate the dates set
f'ot the Albuquc1que Commumty
dut mg the war
.-....~-- Chest And Wa1 Fund Duve, and
The VT fuse causes a shell or
the Umveisity campaign has begun
ptoJectJle to explode automl\tlcally
undc1 the ducctwu of Dr Joaqum
when It comes wtthm the near VI~
OI
tega to help tntse the AlbuquerThe Alisocia.ted Students of the
Cimty of an enemy target. Prev1~
que goal of $125,199,00
Umvers1ty of New Mex1c0 have
ous fuses caused shells to explode
To benefit from the fund a1e
a fixed number of seconds after
sole ownership of a profitable busi~
twelve local agenctes and nmeteen
ness and all 1t.s physical properties,
flung.
national war fund agencies~ mclud~
a business that 1s steadily vaymg
Though thts old type of shell was
mg
thuteen assocuit~ons fox thereoff 1ts tmt1al mvestments
The
satisfactory agamst fixed obJeCts,
hef of Untted N.atJOns oveu un by
Assocmted Students mamtam, to a
a gteat many proJectiles wasted
the enemy (mostly medtcal sup·
great degree, control of th1s bus1~
their explosiVe enetgies on thm a1r
phes and concentrated foods for
ot m the earth.
ness by a student commtttee chosen
chtldren), three 1efugee n1d associby the student body president, n
Thts 1s the IadiOglaph of the pJece of mamomte belongmg to the
The VT fuse doesn't require a
ations, and three orgumzations fot•
comm1ttee that gutde~:~ the opera· geology depn~tment taken by Mr. Hemy Sweeny, photogmphet !01 the dnect h 1t It only needs to pass
m1hblly personnel.
tional pohctes o£ the busmess with physics depat tment The light spots ate caused by the tadJOnctJve rays Withm close proxtmlty of the tar~
and the dnt~ spots :nc of the non~tadJOactive matux No hght was
Emphasis 1s placed on the 1m~
the md of the personnel deans and used but the sample was exposed fm 48 hauls to the camel a. Dr. get to cause an explosion. The
pottnuce of everyone's contr1but~
a faculty adviset•. Now, Wtth the Noithtu}l of the geology depa1tment sa1d that thts was a very unusual fuse contams a 5~tube radio set so
mg .~:~omethmg, no mntte1 wh~t the
end of the war and national plans pattew. The snmple along wtth th ep1ctme mtght be shown at the assembled that it remains m oper~
amount Whde the task of prov1d~
of busmess expanston and recon~ State Fau·
atton after the projectile IS tired
mg food, clothing, shelter and JObs
vers1on being studied and activated,
Thts fuse emits electromagnetic
for
the needy IS now l:ugely done
It is bme that the students ex~
J
waves wh1ch strtke the target and
by gove1nment agencies, enre of
are reflected back to the fuse.
pund theh own busmess in ordai
children, youth guidance and let~
J
When the. time mterval of emJsto meet and facilitate post-war
su1e
tlme direction, family service,
t>ade ThiS busmess we own nnd
SIOn and reftectJon shows that the
l.lld
to
distlessed travelers and sim~
ope1ate is the Student Umon Butld
proJectile is wtthm 70 feet of the
Ilar
1esponsJbihbes
are met by
ing. Its kitchen and balhoom fnc1hA meetmg was held Wednesday m Dean Bostw1ck's tmget, the fuse causes the charge
Chest agencies
ties, and the Iental of the Uni- office by the Student Umon Bmldmg Committee. It appeals to be detonated
The mneteen war fund agenc1es,
vcrsity
Store.
In combattmg the Na~n buzz
It hasBook
been
brought to our at- that many of th e pro bf ems w h'IC h have conf ront e d th e s t unpp1oved by a Presidential Board
· th e S u b bomb, the VT fuse played a maJor
.
tenUon that during the war years dent body wh enever t hey he ld any f unc t Ions
m
from an ongmal number of 300,
patt, When the V~l's came over
wtll contmue With dtmimshmg acthete has been a feehng o£ apathy have been solved. Plans were made for movable stage equip.. London, the antJ~aircraft shells
bvtty for one year aftct the war.
m the student management of the ment wh1ch wtll facthtate the renequ 1ppcd with the fuse successiveW1th the exception of the Red
SUB, but that th1s has been occa~ dttJon of any skits or other types
1 k k d d
24 46 67
d
111oned hy the students' lack of of cntertammcntwhich may be pretyh "70c e
ownl f tb' b' b' anb
The last concert o£ the Univer- C1oss campaign m the spring, this
en
per cen
of this season 1s Albuquerque's only orgamzed
knowle dgc nbout t h etr mnnagemen t sen ted m the futute If plans go
4
t
ek e uzz
Onl om
f s s 1ty Concert Se••es
'
'I •
m consecu IVe we s
y out will be arecJtal by Pmmst GeOlge campaign for money.
f
and control There ore, t JS neces· accordmg to schedule tt will not
of the 104 V~1's reached thetr ob~ Rober", aas>'stant professor of muCampus sohc1tatlon \VJll be
snry that they be advised that Jt IS be long befote we find that the
~orum JCC t Jve on th e Ias t d ay th e bom b SIC '''' the F>ne Arts College handled
k
t
by staff members m the
any student's prerogn 1ve to ma e Ifood service wdl mcrense m stze
d th f d h 11
t
•
was use ' e use 8 e s akeooukn ~ Through spectal nrrangemcnt stu~ vanous buddmgs and by members
nny suggestion they wish toward The gumd pmno from whtch we
the Umon's pohctes, an d th at th ese have hca 1 d mnny tunes wtll be redlng for 80 per cent of those noc ed dents w>ll be admitted to th1s pro- of Spurs, sophqm01e women•s hon~
0 ~~ fuse IS sensitive to the gram on theh Student Activtty orary, who wdl handle student con~
suggestions may be made to the fimshed, tuned, and undergo any
SYC QQQV
Student Umon Committee. A rc-~othet tepairs whtch may be nccesground and detonates n shell 0 Ttcket for this concert only ~h. tribUtiOns. Names of staff memcent suggestton that has been SBIY that It may be SCI VJCeuble.
number of feet above the heads Robert has prepared an mterestmg bers asststmg w1th the drive wdl
be announced next week
brought up for action has been
1\h. Chavez of the Busmess Of~
of advnliClllg ground troops, bemg ptogram•
that of the expnnsto-? of the Sub, flee Will devote his efforts to the
At the Sept 27 meetmg of the a vast imptovement over the old 1 Rondo tn D Mapor-Mozart
und that suggestion ts what msti- purchase of 1111 addJhonnl pmno, Student-Faculty F01um, D1 Pet.. fuse which may explode high in the
Moonlight Sonata-Beethoven
gates the wrtting of this art.Jcle
five spotlights, n pubhc. address c~son. of the psychology- depatt~ an 01 aftet· Jt hits the ground
Bruyeres (Heather)-Dcbussy
Mis, Thompson, manager of the sYstem and the tools that are so ntent. talked nbout Psychology and
The fuse was fitst standarihzed
Reflets Dans I'Eau (Reflections
~UB. Mr Ford, of the Engineer- ~uch in need wheneve1 attempts the New Age
agamst the; NakaJima 97 twin~ in the Wntet )-Debussy
mg Depnttment and Univer.aity nrc made at decoration. Tll.e stuDt Peterson outlmed the reot:· motor Jap torpedo bomber. lt was
Two Chickenhousa Tunes-J.. D.
Planning Committee, and Dean dent Will also find thnt evenmg gamzntJOn of the psychology de~ pet£ected against the sutctde bomb- Robb
Bost.wlck have been contacted con- dances m the summertime mote en· pnrtment. He sntd that he had er m the Okinawa campaign. It
Two Post~Impress 10 mstic Paint~
With a problem to solve, the
CCI mng the appomtment of a stu. 1JOyable w1th the addttion o£ fans nh eady l' e c 0 m m ell d e d some e1mbled our fleet to sail into enemy ings-J. D. Robb
In this outline or waters with tmpumty.
March, from "The Love of Three veterans on the campus are getdent committee to be contmucd for to the ballroom The comnuttee clmngcs
tmg the solution in thetr own way.
several semc.stets to draw up tentn~ has made tcntntlVC plans to tear changes to be mnde in the psy~
A combmatlon of radar and VT Oranges"-Prokotieft'
Suddenly faced with a dJsconcert(Contmued on page 4}
down the Sub's '"est wuig and m~ chology department, many courses fuse IS a deadly one. Radar deIntermission
would be. dtOI!Ped
This would
s
to
B •r
Op
58- mg deficit 111 then treasury, and
crease 1t m size by extendmg 1t Ul leave the department wtth n cur- termmes the beam that enemy
ona
m
n mor,
us
knowmg that the New Mexico
the .southwest
tmled offeung, and ~till there planes travel and the VT fused Chopm
State Faa 1s m need of workers
en10r ICISS roup I Last but not 1east, much to lhe would be duplications
shells mfllct a maximum of dam~
Berceuse (Cradle Song}-Chopm
Polona1se tn A Flat Major- to prepare exhibJt buildmgs, the
J
t"
chagrm ol a large part of the stu- • Dr Peterson said that he would age
veterans m c workmg all day next
ISCUsses raaua 10 dent body, Wtil be the sei \ ing of
Mter the Battle of the Bulge. Chopin
be ',"'!fling to l.owcl' the require~ Gen Patton said· 1,The new show
The program WJil be g1ven in the Satu1'aay and nsstgnmg their
At tho Senior Class meetmg on punch and otlH!r soft drmks by the men s or a maJor
Student Umon Ballroom on Wed~ wages to the Veterans' Associa~
p 1 1
' 1
thnt the funny fuse 1s putting on is
Tuesday lnst' the Senio rs voted I Sub staff at all .f'uncbons. Thts
11
tlon.
sye 10 ogy \\I P ny a m!not devastatmg The other night we nesday October 3.
to have a commencement if it has been found necessary m otder 1 ole IIi the nc'" age. The1 e IS a
ht
G
b ttal
~ l
A few days after thls program,
At Tuesday mght's meeting of
could be nrJanged. Stnce the grad~! to cu:rtail the excessive amounts of qlicsbon of w]terc psychology ~~aug n ther~an aRt IOn r[h ng Mr. lWbett wdl lt!nve fot an ex~ the assocmtlon nearly fifty men
uatmg class wlll be so small, not lHJUOl consumed at these functions WOtlld be pHlcttcal
o cross
e auer
ver Wl
a tended tour uniJ) tho beg>nmng of volunteered to work, and "'it was
It
th t ft
d n e
battahon concentrlt.tfon and killed
announced by Chauman Bob Oak~
mo1e than fifty people 1-eceiving
seems
a a er every a c
In tlm wnr psychology has 702 I tnmk when all anmea get next semester,
ley that several members o! the
d1plomas mcluding the graduate one cnn find five 01 SIX. bottles, ptovcd to be \aluuble to the AI my. this fuse we ,HII have to deviae
--------Flcetmen's Club had offered to
students It was thought best to empty mmd you, of mtoxicatlng V<n tous lest~ were g1ven to the some new method of warfare, 1
contnbute the1r efforts.
have a s;mplc ceremony. Dr. Wcr- beverages,
men to detcrmfnc where thCII place »lll glad vou all thought of 1t flrst,
nette has agreed to give the gradThe money spent for these pUt• 1 ld b
.,
A truck will carry the workers
0
uabon addtess and hand out the poses should not ,he begrudged by stou
It lS r-eally a wonderful develop~
ftom the campus to the Fmr
dtplomns There Will be no formal any student, tlus ts Without a doubt
Tests hnd to be g1vcn to discovm j ment,ll
Gumnds malnng the fhst tup at
The Wat Department said that
proccsston of the faculty though one of the most worthy problems the nntt!Htl tnlenb of a man Espo~
7:30 a, m. It was announced that
There
wdl
be
a
Pep
Rally
tonight
the semora wdl wear caps nnd that om money has yet cnco?n~ cmlly lit the air c01ps, psychologt- one of every tv;o VT fused rocket&
those arrivmg later than 10.00
gowJIS The plans are vory tcnta~ teied Bob Feirls, J?ean BostWick, ~al tests wet e. nccessat-y to de~ filed from tighter craft would bring in the gynmnslum at 7 o'clock All a 111, should repoi t to the Indian
me
urged
to
be
there
on
students
tJve 115 yet and the commencement Mls, ThompsOJl, Dons Jeanne War· tcumne what a man's JOb should down an enemy :plane at lOOO·)"ard
time, ns the P43p Squad and the Bulldm~ whe1e they Will be as~
wnt tnke place at some other time ma, ChtUhe Hmbft, and othc1• mem- be
range,
s have tt ied to make Signed to JObs
cheerlendet
than the coltln1IssJoning of thO be1s of tl~e Student Umon Btuld~
The wm had a tielllendous effect
D1 Workman, Director of the
Colonel G. B Drummond, who
lWTC gtaduates. A committee 111g Com1mttee :ttl"!. doing n fine jo?, on psychology nnd test work In Rcseutch PtoJect, began fl"peri~ this one a~; peppy ns t"he one. last
(Contmued on page 4)
week,
prov!dtng
the
students
ttun
consisting of Beth Hampton, GJn· nud they cl~sm'Ve the stude11t body a the last decade mumal psychology ments eaily In 1041 neat• Khtland
out
as
they
did
laat
week.
ny Schmttt, Bob Ji'ernu and Mat~ smcere n)iptedatton.
(Cont1nued on pnge 4)
(Conbnnod on page 4)
Progrnm for' tho half hour rnlly
vin Goldbe1g WI\S appQinted to +•-.,_,._,,_,,_.,_,._,_.,_,._,_,._.,_,,_,_,.._.,_,,_,_.,_,_,,....,_,,._..~- •-• _,,_.,_,,_,.,_.,_,._,,,_,,_n_of
wnt mclude aoV(!r.nl cheors, tb~J fn~
meet with Dean Bostwick some
ttoducUon of the football team, a
'!'Hl'l UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
time soon to nrrango. the details
}lelf(nm,nnee by the band, nnd a
rlnnl
ExaJllinatmn
Scl:tedule
for
Semter
I,
HI4G-46
of the ptogutm.
skit ptoduced by the Phl Alpha
The timll and the place are stUl
.Last night, over rnd10 station
pledges,
October 18
October 19
Exam
October 17
Oetober20
KOB, the Umversity Glee Club
in doubt though sunday tho 21st
HQur
WedllCSday
Thursdn)'
Jlrldar
Saturdar
sang on a fifteen mmute prog1am
of Ocrobet• hns been suggented, and
MWF
10
8-10
MW~'
B
ldWF
9
MWF 11
the gradnatlon exercises wlll ptobM
!1om 10 15 p m. to 10 ao ll· m.
Su'igmg m a broadcastmg studto
ably take place in \he SUB bnliMWF 2•30
TThS 180
10-12
TThS ~ 80
MWF 3:30
was n new experieJice to the boyS"
room,
1-30-3•30
NS 8-Sto 235 •
Conflict$
TTl! 11
'rheu progHl.hl 1rtcluded 1'FriendThere will be nnothor meeting
Classes meeting at
NS 4, 5-LII
NS 1, 2--LH
of the Sertior Clnss, the pretddent,
Apphcntions for f:he positions of shi~," 11 The Whift'enpoof Song,"
4 SO n11d in the
NS 6-Ad 150
TThS 8
NS IQ-S!a 235
Bill Jt!nkina:, announced. It Ia:
Edltor~in-Chief
and Bush1ess Man• 111\ravontneen," "Wete You There
NS 7"Sto 243
evonlng
NS P-Sta 233
agel' of The Thunderbird must When Thel' ClUctfied My Lord/'
hoped that all tho membets of
the class will be in the south
MWF 1:30
Spnnlsh ta 1 1b-LH be in Dr. Wicker's t:~illce by Octo• and the Russum Cnvalry song,
TThS 10
3:30-5:30
TThS 9
lounge et£ the SUB at 11 o'clock
her 12. When filing npplications, "'{Mcadowlands " "The Glee Club bas
p)eaua state edi"t<lrlnl expenence, bemt petfotnnng qmte :regularly
on Tutsdny October 2, The nt~
SophomQrtl English Proficiency Test-Tuesdny10ctober 16, 4: 30 P, M., Lecture Hnll
bualnel(s experience, and general the past few weeks and are wotktcnddnee at the lo.st meotfng waa
LH..-Loctmc Hnll
Stn-Sludmm
Ad--Admuustntion Bldg,
quaHficn.tions,
Applications will mg on tlt~nr final conce1 fi of the
fn1• from satisfactory and It n combe
acted
upon
at
tho October meet. season to be given for the stuM
mencement is to be planned it will
NOTICE TO ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS. There will be no devik!ion frcm tha examination
ing of the Student Pubhcntions dents in Rodey Theater on Friday1
take the I:!O·Operntlon of aU the schedule,
_ . _ , _ , . _ _ _ ,+ Board
October 6
graduntlnr aenlors.
1, _ , _ , _ , _ , . _ , . _ , . _ , . _ . , _ , . _ ,_
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Albuquerque, N. M.

Community Chest and War
Fund Drive to Be Combined

union Now 8eing consiaered

r
:Mail Orders Received
at P. 0. &x 856

By BARBARA BAILEY
Rated by the Navy as second in scientific wartime 1m~
portance only to the atomic bomb, the VT fuse, largl)(y
developed at the Umversity of New Mexico under the directorship of Dr. E. J. Workman, played a leadmg role in
mfictmg heavy damages on enemy equipment and personnel
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spices-piquant, fresh, intriguing as the Early American period
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glass, with peWter sprinkler top. Otller attractively- designed
llottl011 up to $5.00. Atomizer bottle in decorated box, $2.SQJ
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Known Wherever There Are Schools and Colleges

VT !=use Developed At UNM
Under Workman's Leadership
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New Frrday N1ght Ruhngs Take Effect Immediately
Following Approval of Proposal by Board of Deans

It was announced that the Board of Deans has accepted
the proposal restormg the pre-war closing hour and the privilege of holdmg Fr>day night activities to the Student Body
of the Univers1ty of New Mexico.
Commander Daniels, commanding officor of the Naval
·--------'---~----'lfUmt,

Douglas Uorton
Spooks to U.S.Cl
Officers Elected at Second
Meeting of Religious Group
D1• Douglas Horton told a m1xed
group of about flfty students at
the first meeting of the new mter~
faith soctety, "Umted Students
Christian Fellowship" that the
meetmg may pxove to be the most
Important that they would attend
while m the Umvetslty. Thus
before students, mtmsters, and fac~
ulty advtsols ahke, he affirmed
h1s fu.ith m mtetdenommatiOnal
efforts. Dr Horton, long m the
pulpit of the Congregational
Church, now orgamzed and church
officta!, seems to specialiZe tn the
field of co~operlition He 1s leav~
mg fot Japan withm the next ten
days to help re-estabhsh the contacb b1oken by war between the
Chr1stmn Churches of America and
Japan. He expressed the belief
that thJs attempt should not be
competttive; that even work on the
m1ssion field can be done bettor
th1ot1gh co-operation. Ho c1lied as
an example the world council of
churches, compGsed of e1ghty-flve
faiths and reo.chmg over aU international botders. Dr. Horton then
apphed his theme to college cam~
puseS, from which future wodd
leadershtp must come. He urges
all colleges and umvers1ttes to al~
low for mtellectual type of Christmmty as well as for its other
sciences.
In the succeedmg weekly meetmgs of U.S.C.F., other well-known
pro!esstonal speakers will be pre·
sented. For mstance... tn the threeweek serJes on preparation for
marrtage, to begin September 27,
the itrst speaker JS Mr. Thomas
Calkms, du:-eetor of the Veterans'
Bureau. Mrs. L. W. Clarke, au(Contmued on page 4)

has granted permission to
the ROTC and V-l2 Untts to have
hbert>.t untl110 30 on Fr1day mghts
aftel' the Boatd of Deans passed
the rulmg whtch covers aU non·
md1tnry studenta on the campus.
Thts new ruhng w1ll go into. 1 ..,
effect mtmediately upon recom~ ' \.,.
mendat10n of the Dean of Men,
'\._,
which means that Lomght niter
the Pep Rally 1n the• gymnasmm
the gu:ls' dormitories and the
sorortty houses will have the new
closmg hour on one o'clocl(1 and
that the Navy boys will have libel\y until 2280,
Due to Dean Bostwick's enthusiastic efforts on the behalf of the
Student Body th1s return to the
pre~war pohcy concernmg Friday
mghts bas been maugurated bn.medmtcly.
All pendmg Friday night activi~
ties must be schedul~d through
the Personnel Office, following reg..
ular procedure for all campus actlvlttes.
Th1s IS a .start towards the resummg of all pre-war activities
and pohctes, which is inevitable
and It JS hoped that the re~estab~
h2hment of these pohctes will ta~
place as rapidly as poss1ble.

Pre-Registration Is
Committee Plan

The members of the Registi:ation
Commtttee of the Umversity of
New MeXIco have planned a Pre..
Reg1stiation period in order to fn ..
cJhtate regtstratton from the view..
pomt of students and faculty. One
of the Important pomts to remember is that fees may be paid durmg
this period. Committee members
are at thls time also stressing the
fact that students must keep their
appomtment.s: with the faculty
member ass1gned to them under
the Gutdance Program. During this
conference a tentative program of
courses wdl be made out. If any
chauges are made in the trial pro~
gram after the pre~t'egistration
per1od, the assigned faculty adVlser must be consulted on registratJOn day, which is on Novem~
ber 1. The success of the Pre~
Rektstrabon period and of tegis~
tration depends on the active co ..
operat10n of aU concerned, and
:from indications at the present
At the Tuesday meetmg of the t1me both penods wdl be success~
Student Senate mrangements for ful.
the elect10n and crownmg of the
Homecommg Queen were offi.cmlly
tutned over to Mortar Board. It
was further passed by the Senate
thnt only uppelclnssnien, Jumor or
Semot women, were chgible for
Speakmg before the American
nonunntJOn for Queen
Each tH'.Itmnation must be accom~ !nstttute of Electr1cal Engineers.
pnmed by a petihon bearmg twen~ Wednesday last, Dr. Werhette re~
ty~five Signatures of tegulnrly enM lated some of the history of the
rolled students
These petttions University of New Mexico. He
must be turned mto the Personnel pomted out. that this University
Office blo" Wednesday, October 3 was among the few recognb:ed by
Thts short deadliM IS necessary the American Assoeiation of Uni·
so thnt names of the candtdates vers1hes for scholastic attammentj
Continutng, Dr. Wemette said
may appear m the 1ast Lobo o£
that the Umvers1ty ot New Mexico
this semester,
Voting wtll be held Wednesday, hlls shown, perltnps, the most re~
Novembet• 71 at Hodgin Hnll and nuuk.tble development Qf any
the Student Uruon south lounge schoo1 m the country fn the past
Members of Khntnh 1 V1gtlante1 and twenty years E:Is axpectntiol'.ls for
Sptns Will uss1st Mottnr Board m the futuie. are that this UniverwQtchmg the elect1on polls. Ac· stty wtll grow in both student at~
t!Vlty tJclu!ts will be lequtred for tehdnnce and in schola.stlc stand..
ards
votmg
If possible, cnndulates ll.lC urged
to subnut one o1 two ptC!tUies Wlth
The Student nody is urged to
tl1ml' petitums Many students on
campus will not be fatnihar With attend tltc Pep Rally tonight at
those nommated and the pictures 7 j), m. tn Cal'lisle Gymnasium.
will md them m votlnJt.

Senate Officially Gives
Election of Homecoming
Queen to Mortar Board

Dr. Wernette Speaks Before
A.I.E.E. on History of UNM

[
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

-

1

Bill Cheek Chosen as Grid
Captain Jor LAAF Game

In t h e

°

Lobo Lair
By TOM LAWRIE

KICk-Off,
LUBBOCK ARMY AIR FIELD
Weight Age
185
22
188
22
179
19
205
21
185
22
180
19
180
20
170
19
173
21
165
19
212

mil

Weekly Program

It

21

•

One Tou~hdown Margin
Given lobos Over LAAF

LOBOS VS LUBBOCK ARMY AIR FIELD
HILLTOP STADIUM

Graduating Seniors

s

•

•

(Just an.. fditot •••

As I

Page Three

Army vs. Navy as Lobos Meet Lubbock AAF
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The Glee Club IS gomg to l!lVe a concert in Rodey Theater
on tlie 5th of October, wh1ch has been the ultimata goal of
Subs:enpt1on rate. 42.25 per yE)ar, payable m advance
the group all semester The program Will consiSt of a great
Subacnption rate for men m armed forces fU 60
var1ety of songs, mcludmgfratem1ty songs, var1ous college
Mtmbcr
CONNIE SCHUTTE
songs, Negro spmtuals, songs of the service and a few rep~socialed CoUe5iale Press
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th
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It was At thlS tune that
Of course, you won t have any tlme couldn t do somethmg With her lunr school functJons and at the same the medley of fraternity numbers
to relax then beeause the grades when It was fixed very mcely My! tnne have a g~od time domg It The sehJce songs will mclude
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everyt mg else m the lSSUej to find the layouts on which approachmg the Umvers.Ity was the world never learn.,
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on.al There were a group of .his~ Roosevelt's "a plague on both your fond farewell to that B T. 0 Buck
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,
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ford m charge, 1 p m m the Student Umon Cha_pel Room
students don t senes, and the first asked to contrib~ Cap1taL as well as labor IS to Buchanan z'Buck" is headmg for
Fleetmen's
Club meetmg, M1 C R. Dupree m charge, 4 45 p m at the Umque Sand~
have to attend class; student body presJdents get to mtro- ute was Dr Bolton. He was asked to blame Why 1s 1t that such mdus· La Junta, Colorado, and we hope
wtch Shop.
duce visitors.
wnte a volume on the story of the tnes. as Farnswtl'th, Jack and that he will M back with us m
Baptist Student Umon Councal meeting, Mt Sam Henly m chnrgc 6 30 p m 10 the
Only an editor is damnfool enougb. not to want to trade Coronado Trail, and he replied that H em t z, Proetor and Gamble, Kai- November.
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For our cha.raeter sketch of the
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Kappa Mu Eps1lon meetmg, Mr: John W. Coy m charge, 7 p m m Room 203J Admm1strat1on Bldg .Mr John W Coy Wlll spenk on "Rubber Sheet Geometry"
satisfaction of knowmg that his thousands of words a Week Through the aid ot Dr. z1 mmer~ workmen of the named compames soronty Beth has been a member
•Recorded Concert, Mt Ross Goldberg m charge, '1 p m m Room 5, Mus 1(l Bldg.
are written down in letters that can never be erased; of feel- man and Clinton P. Anderson, Dr. do not make unreasonable de~ of Mortar Board her senior year
UNM Veterans meetmg, Mr Robert Oak1£w in charge, '1 30 p m. m the Student
ing something in a way which must have nnmediate and Bolton was able to make the trip mands'l Is It only that the union here, and active in all campus ac~
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Combmed Khatah-Vigdante meeting, Mt Art Langford m chmge 12 41,) o'clock m the
lB domg .a JOb for the students wh1ch no one else could do panted Professor Bolton on thlS workers .feel that they are abused, luck, Beth and Bill
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m qwte the same way; and last but not least, of being sure tnp Tbe first part of the tnp wal!l they seem to be more unreasonable 1
'Lonesome" Jack Arford was
1s Club meetmg, Mrs. V E Kleven 111 chntgc, 2 30 p m m the Student
Faculty
Women
of a. staff that, no matter how much he is -forced to: abuse irom Compestello on the Mex1ean m the1r demands for revengeful seen recently w1th a bottle of beer
Union basement lounge
them, overwork them, deny them any reward for thell' work, border to the border of this country, measures It 1s cuneus to note of .under one arm and Laura Matchm
DEADLINE FOR PETITIONS FOR HOMECOMING QUEEN 4 p•m m the Peisonnel
will be driven back for more by pure love of literary effort. the second part was from the border the above :named umons1 Jack and onder the other. Where 1s the true
Office
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o! New ]l.leXJeo to Albuquerque, Heintz do not even have a union love, boy? Stenhouse seems to
Glee Club meetmg, Mt Crmg Summe1s m charge; 7 JJ m m the Student Umon bnae~
0
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nly an editor would gripe a out tt.
and the third part from Albuquer~ Zollner Ptston of Fort Wayne, have gotten over the gJoom that
•
qUe to Kansas On each part of the IndJana and the Lincoln Company descended on her about three weeks
*Ree1tnl of Ptano )-lu.!ne by George Robe1 t, J D Robb m cl1mge s 30 p m in the
Student Umon ballroom General admJSSIOU IS $1 00 OJ .seas~n hckets students.
-to Charhe Hines and the Band tnp they encountered the answer of Cleveland are the others who ago Doesn't seem to take very
use achv1ty tickets.
'
for the1r performance..
to a question they preVloualy had have no union. The reason? There long; does ft? Ace Wilson was
*WAR STAMP SALE sponsored by Spurs 1 1\ohss Edith Davenpott 111 charge 9 a m to
-to the .students for turning out not known. F1ve volumes of the is no need for a union The em~ certainly being very clubby Wlth Tb:unday
1
5 p m m the Student Union and Al1mmJstr.atJon Bldg.
Dear Editor:
in such force both Fnday and Sat- ser~es have been published so far:
players take the workers Into their the httle bad pledges from the
•Noonday
Chapel
mectmg
sponsored
by
the
Baptist
Student
Umon
Mr
Wmton
Paf...
The <::heerleaders would like to urday and for staying m the stands
Among the publications of Dr. confidence, make them feel as Eatufa lp.st Monday mgltt rs
ford m charge, 1 p m. m the Student Union Chapel noom
I
1Don
take tbia opportumty to recom- until the end of the game.
Hammond are
Juan de though they are a part of the or- there a .reason?
Speakmg of
Student Faculty Forum, MisS Judith Gresset m chaige, 4 30 p m in the Student
mend the thanks of the student -to the football team. Keep up Onate," i/Coronado's Seven C1t1es," gamzabon, not as though they are things being together--Jean Lyles
Umon north lounge
OOdy to the folloWJng:
the good work.
''The Story CJf New Mextco" (wh1ch nterely so many "machmes" to doesn't seem to be able to keep up
Unlted Student Chr1sttan Fellowship, Mr James Culbertson In chatge 5 30 to 7 p m
-to th Bl>nfir Comm1ttc .h d ~and lastly to the Arm f b in was written m collaborabCJn with do With what the owners please on her dates or can't keep her data
m the Stndent Unton basement lounge Mrs Lloyd W Clark wHi be the speaker
e
e
e ea Y or e g Dr Donnelly) "Narrative of the A httle use of the grey matter together
Did everyone see the
at th1s mectmg m one of a senes of thtee lecttues on 11 Prepa 1 atJon for Marriage
and Honte Life"
dbyd Buebk Buchanan which m· such poor i shotbs, otherWise somo of Coronado E~edition"--the result sprinkled with a sense of justice pretty )lfcture painted by the Kap~
Glee Club meetmg, Mr Craig Summcis m chutge, 7 p m m the Student Union base~
~ e b :~l V ~k~w~klJ L. MK. tis now nt ght e dead.
of the trtp taken with Dr. Bolton goes a long way.
pa pledges as they nrrived en
ment lounge
1 r* 0 n Paee, el
:wa '
THE CHEERLEADERS
and wr1tten mth Professor Bolton.
Good old U N M. hit the front masse at the football game. Seems
A
R
B A. (Student C,hnpter) meetmg, Mr Bob Statler in charge 7 15 p m 1n the
-::;,~er, .Jay Carter, and Fred HurOne of the most 1mportant things pages on a nationwide scale last hke they decJded to release the ball
C E De1ngn Lab
'
that Dean Hammond has done week.
Drs Workman, Holzer, and chams from the gals ior a
Chr1stJan Sc1ence meetingJ Mr R L Bn1 rett In charge, 7 15 p m in the Student
-to Johu Paee who planned the
smce he bas been conneeled with Hume and Hablutzel were lnstru- short whde (Rumor has It that
..- Umon Chapel Room
llchedule !or tlie Rally.
th1s University 1s the collectmg of mental m puttmg It there The1r the pledges were not the only FrldaJ
*Noonday Chapel meetmg S}Oilsored by the Baptist Student Umon, M1 Winton Paf~
-to Jack Griffith, chairman of the
archival material for the library discovery of the vanable tlmmg one's glad to ••• the light of day
ford m charge, 1 p m U'l the Student Union Chapel Rooln,
Pep Committee.
It was largely through his e1forta fuse is called the second moat lDJ· that ntght ) I'm not very tired.
•Recorded Cohcert, Mr. Ross Goldberg m charge, '1 p m m ttoom 51 'Mus 1c Bldg
-to all the enthusia~Ue people on Dr. H I) Larsen of the Univer- that we obtained the Otero Room portant development to bring about Just ask me.
*Glee CJub Concert, Mr Cratg Summers lh eharge, 8 p m in Rodey Thenter.
the .committee who pre_sented ideas s1b''s department Cl.f mathematics m the Univertnty L1brary He and the v1etory Jh this warJ second only
ln.!ieparables of the day, week,
*Noonday
Chapel mcetu1g spOi1.!1ored by tht! Bnpttst Stud4l:nt Union Mr Winton Ji'af...
and helped carry them out.
IS tlle author of "ArtthmetJc for h1s wife kei)t up the correapond- to the atomic bomb We can be month, and year Lean, lanky Doug Saturday ~
ford ln cliarge, 1 P• m in the Student Umtan Chapel Room,
'
-to Bob Ferr1s, Bob Oakley, and College.!i/' to be published as a ence With Governor Otero and per* justly proud ot them, We can be Denniston, Pat and Joe. "Parting
Kappa S1gma pledge meetmg, M:r George Mertz in charge, 1 SO p m in the student
aU other students who talked our book by The MacMillan Co. m suad"ed ex-Governor Otero to con- thankful that there are some peo-1--------------=-1
Un1on basement lounge The nctave meeting, Mr Author Charette in charge
way into a Friday night :function New York. Already in use at the tnbute his pen<lnal pa}Jers to the ple who think about more Import- We can rest asl!lurC!d that we &ball
2 P• m. lh the Student Umon bnsemcnt lounge
'
-to Dt. Wernette Dean Bostwic::k Untvl.muty, the volume wlll be of- library, and also his souvenir• ant thmga than how to get rich hear and read more of these noted
$Open Smm.mmg Meet, Mhni Bdhe Verne Lowance m chatge1 2 to 3 $0 p m in the
Swimmmg Pool nt the Gym
•
and Commander Daunts for an~ fered by t11e publishers to colleges Thts- library has the greatest c::ol· or how to have a good t 1me we men j 0 time to come
Football-UNM Vs West Texas State, at Canyon, Te1tas
fnr the ,llfmnission
gr
throughout the United States for lectfon 1n existence of rare books on who have come m contact w1th
It seems the farewell to Captain
Wardroom Dance, Mr J P, K~lleher m charge, 9 to 12 o'clock 1n the Student Union
c1ass use Professor Larsen fs the New Mexico and the Southwest.
these great men could not help Will was premature
We were
ballroom, Lt Comdr nnd Mrs H V. Mnthnny, and Lt Comdr. and Mrs R E
-to station K. 0. B. and tile men author or co~author of several It is the desire of D'ean Ham- but notice that they are modest, misinformed Glad you ate starJeffery, chaperons
· '
who helped with the broadcuf!t.. books m ntathernattcs whteh have mond to budd the grctatoat library una.ssun11ng m:en. who greet a lng w1th ua to work tn the Vet•Services fn churches throughout the dty.
-to Jo:VC!e Benton Blld the others been published by national houaea o! bookl!l and papers on thl1 sub- mimeograph operator or a janitor erans Admint 8tratiCJn Thanks :for SandaJ
Sigma Tau Banquet, Mr. Bob Hansen Jn charge, 7 p m at La Plnclto. Mr. and Mrs.
who bet,ped mako the dummy.
or the Umversity Preas.
jeet in thia country 10 that 1ebolan as though he were an aatoclate. Iooking1
R. W. Tepy; thaperons.
An hour's talk w1th Professor Bolton of the University
of California changed the course of Dr. George P, Hammond's hfe
Due to h1s Scandmav1an ancestry Dr. HammondhaddeCJdedtomakehlslifeworlltheatudyofNorthern
European history. Aftsr talkmg to Professor Bolton he was
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Pos.
Name
Weight
Aee
LE
Mertz
170
20
LT
Neglich
192
21
LG
Mlloa
185
22
c
Do at
195
19
RG
Hammond
150
28
Cheek
RT
197
20
Malone
RE
175
22
QB
Statler
180
W1th a lop-s1ded 78-0 v1ctory under the1r belts, the Uni20
LH
Rumley
180
21 versity of New Mex1co's football team will venture forth
RH
Colima
170
18
Ktall
FB
1811
20 tomorrow mght agamst a very h1ghly thought of Lubbock
1\.rmy A1r FJeld team, w1th ne1ther team g1ven more tl!an a
one touchdown margm, ThiS 1s the first game of the '45
season for the Fhers, but 1t WIU'f""--------·---be the Lobos second Game time 1s threat w1ll come from a pair of
8 o'clock, and the place 1s Ull1top backs who proved tqo much for the
Stad1um
Gteyhounda, and are very hkely to
Smce the Lubbock team hasn't prove too much !or the Army. They
played 4ny games tlus year, not are, of course, Don Rumley at tho
much 1s known as to what they tntlbnck postt1on and Rudy Krall at
wlll have m store fox U, N. M, full
Together, these men wlll
but from all mdiCOtlOns they wlll can:y the Lobos mto enemy terrlbrmg a team composed of men who tor:V, and JUSt who Will score the
have already used then: college eh~ touchdowns Wlll be seen then
g1bthty
Topmost among these Qututerback Statler, who looked
men 1s the1r center, B1ll Norby, especJally good on defens1ve play
who we1ghs m at 205 and who was Will once ngnm be the Lobos ace
pnrt of tho fo1mer Mmnesota m caao they got in a hole, smce
Gopher team Along w1th Norby he JS the outstandmg kicker on the
will be Bill Glaser from the Um- team In the hne, Fred Doar w1ll
versity of California, Mtlan Kns- have his first real tr1al of the year
anov1ch from Ilhnou~, and Frank m hts backing of the hne, and there
Bln1r who i'orme1ly played the end 1s very httle doubt but what he
position for Vanderbtlt
These will come through. Malone and
standouts wdl be helped along by Mertz will be m on a lot of tho
a good steady team conatsting of plays as Coach Barnes has doled
24 players whG will make the tr1p out two new 11ass plays in practice
Neghob and Cheek,
to Albuquerqu~ They wtll have th1s week
a line averugmg 10 pounds per who wJll captain the team th1s
man more than New Mex1co, but JD week, will lie the ones to ntart
the backfield both teams w1Il bo most of the plays which they do
even.
very well. In addthon to M1lcs
For the Lobos, Coach Barnes Is on thta tllJured squad, there 1s also
planmdg ro start JUSt about the Chuck Woodard who wlll seB a lCJt
same team that he did last week ot action as soon au he is able,
WJth the possible exception of Ben Curl Kmg, who injured his hand,
126 Miles who was inJured m the Tues~ Butler and Bernston who aro hav..
10
day scl'Jmmage Their biggest ing leg trouble.

Flyers Playing their First Game of 1945 Season
_Have Standout Team otFOimer College Players

.
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Old Smoothies-....
Definitely on the Fashion Beam
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We have great faith
IN ALBUQUERQUE
IN NEW MEXICO
and
IN THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
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Fleel:men-Veterans
Ho/cJ Joint Dance

(continued from page 2)
aent the rhythmic, jovial. type,
A Student Body Dance, apon.. while "WerO You There When They
sored jointly by the Fleetmen'.a Crucified My Lord/ 1 will be
Club and the Veterans' Aas>'•l<olceia,nt.l slow, emotional, beautiful ty,tle _of
Benavides' Memorial
\viJI be held in the
Negr<> theme that underlies the
Building tomorrow
whole spirit of that race.
Printed in English VE!rS;ionjst~~:iin~ at 2280,
Students have always
'rhe music ia to be furnished by Claude Thornhill's theme song for
Dr. G, P, Hammond, dean of the Marty l3aum and his new band.
o1·chestra, ''Snowfall," ao the
Graduate School, is one of the This is their first nppenrance an
has ~et words to the im·
three co..autho~s11 of the newly.. the hill and Marty promiEleS them Ip:,essio·nil;tic melody and arranged
published book, Fray Alonso de to be bette1• than his laat aggr!il·
for a choral group with
Benavides' Revised Memorial of tntion,
results. This will be
1634. Dean :Hammond hns con·
of the featu,1·e,s of the dance
in the form an mcpel'itributed many works 'on New :Mex·
n butfet style supper which ment (tongue in cheek as the say!co aud the Southwest and
aube vel'Y appetizing nfktr a ing goes). The program wiU be
thor of "The Founding Of N•lwh .••., J)Jght of yelling at the foot.. coilcluded with the presentation of
.Mexice>/' He is editor of the
game,
the stirring Russian
vira Society Publications,
The SUB is to be decorated
;March, 11 Meadowlands," the
· The <1ther two authors are Fred~ the theme of a. Victory Dance
b'Uiy classical work on the
erick Webb Hodge, eminent
1"'le~•ro1:e our victory over
gram.
thor~ty 011 Indian life and cu$toms,
team from Lubbock,
Noel Martin will accompany the
noted editor and wl'i~r and prea·
Nav_y and Marine Deiense chor\UJ on f;!evernl numbers and
eat direc:to:r of the Southwestern
etc.
will also be featured on the piano
Museum in Lo11 Angeles; and Agahis own arrangement of Cole
should be emphasized
Pito Rey, Spanish scholar and writthat this Is a Student Body Porte,r's f n m o u a "Begin the
er, and Pl'Ofessor of Spanish at
and everyone oil the cam- IBe,guiinc." Jim Culbel'tson, Larry
Indiana University.
Rodgers and Carter Wilson will be
This English version ~ the
the fea.tl(red male soloists and
is invited.
11
Memo1·ial" is replete with
Ma1·gie Hackett and Priscilla Robb
biography and bibliography
Dr. Peterson Speaks on
will sing other solo selections.
Benavides, and appandices.
From all outside reports-don't
contp,ins accounts of New Meilcican I Psychology and New Age
listen to what the fellows say-the
Indi.an nations f1-om both a
program will be interesting enter·
t\lral and material vieW}loint, re·
(Continued from page 1)
tainment for the students on this
}:)Orts of climatic condition, soil,
the subject of psycho!- campus and that's what it is in.significant accounts of the numertended to be.
ous m11rtyrdoms of Spanish· mieD1•. Peterson said that his vri~
·
sionaries, and glowing desenpt1ons
of miracles not ,only among the mary interest is in the introduc~ Expansion
SUB Being
Indians but also among the Span~ tol'Y courses. He wants to see the
ish. Benavides leaves no stone subject as it is, and he wouldn't Planned by Comm'1ttee
Influence students to go into tbe
of inquiry unturned and even dares
to suggest the probable origin of field.
(Continued from page 1)
the American Indian.
Aside from testing, practical OP· tive plans for expansion of the food
Well illustrated with
portunities in }:)sychology are in
and recreation spaces for
college teaching. The psychology the building, and that expansion
graphs of great interest
tO historians and collectors,
major should be instructed to have should necessarily be southward,
book deals with civilization
two possibilities in mind,
the inte1·section of Ash and
N~w Mexico which is 1000 years Other students should study PSY· University Streets. In that space
old. The Rio Grande Valley is the chology for pure sn1ture of no prae. could be built a large dining room
Bite where the Indians built their tical consequence.
for every day use and wherein stupueblos for defense against their
Many of the great difficulties. in dents could entertain guests, and
enemies. The Spanish penetrated the ne wage are psychological. In also where University organizathis region in 1540 stirred by vi- the making of the atomic bomb, tiona could hold their banquets. At
s1ons of conquest and hopes of there was the co-operation of many the present time there is no place
converting vast flumhers of binds guided by the calculation of upon the campus where this may
heathen to Christian religion. the theoretical physicists, Theo~ be done, and the need and practi·
They pressed on, founded Spanish 1·eticnl psychologists were wanted cality of these facilities is beyond
towns by 1598 and built missions by the Army, but the Army made question. Too, sto1·ag espaee must
and churches nnd taught Chris- test men of them.
be built into the SUB, for the prestianity.
Dr. Peterson said as his closing ent space is pitifully inadequate.
Fray Also de Benavides was the •tatement, a summary of his talk,
This student committee will be
most famous of the missionaries. ''Psychology will do well in the new asked to draw up temporary plans
He was elected custodian of New age to be a. good minor depart.. for building expansion, subject to
Mexico missionaries in 1623 and mcnt and it will be the best that advice by the Univer&ity Building
led 12 new friars to join a field of we c~n make it.''
Committee .nnd the architect; and
14 alreadv tbere.
if desirable, to include plans for
o1
Six
faculty
members
and
11
From about 1600 to 1630 Friar
needed recreational space, such as
Benavides contributed his whole members of the student body were game and meeting rooms. It is
time and attention to civilizing and in attendance and took part in the necessal"" that the importance of
·.1
Christianizing the Indians of New discussion which followed Dr. Pet- this committee
be stressed greatly,
erson's
talk.
Spain, It was o rich page in the
for, according to recent estimates,
llf'e of the Church of Rome as well
Next week, Oct. 4 • 4 :30 P· m. the cost may approximate $50,000.
as one of the most colorful and Dr. Reiter wiU talk to the students This cost will be met by the method
debated eras in the conquest of the and f ac Ulty 0 n the Subl'ect of An • used in first building the SUB,
I gy and the War
nr.e.etern Hemis~here by Euro- 1tbr
__0 P
_0
_ 0_ _ _ _ _ _ _·----l bond issues and allotment of funds
"'''
...
peana.
from student activity tickets. The
In the manner of modern news earlier memorial of 1630-Momor- SUB at the present time has about
reportar, wild dreams and hopes ·lll] of 1634 , neYer before publlah ed $21,000 in cash, wliich may be in·
have been confused with facts, and even in Spanish, is bere presented eluded in the cost of expansion.
as many tales as there were pio~ for the first time.
Therefore, when this committee
n~rs have been our heritage but Supplementing the Memorial are is appointed, it is urged by all
Benavides has blended in his 25 contemporary documents which concerned-the Associated Stu4
'Memolial of 1680 and 1684" a have just recently been revealed dents, Student Union Building
comprehensive report'{(()f his mis- from archives of Spain and Italy. Committee, and the University
aionary activities with recommendp These lEttters and reports shed Building Committee-that they
ations of means of 'further devel· more information on the million- make a conscientious, comprehen·
opment and other material perli· aries and early attairs at the sive effort in expanding the stu.
nent to the successful use by Spain, Southwest than has ever before dent Union Building.
of the new lands.
been known.
Benavides, though he gained !auThe book will be on sale by
-r1
rels for his beloved church, and October 1,
I J
fought valiantly and in many ways ji;;;;>;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.,
successfully ior the improvement
of the Indians, placed within the
LIBERTY CAFE
conquering nation, never gained
his own goal-that of Bishop in
111 W. CBNTKAL
the Church of New Mexico.
Ha1 Been SerTint Yoa for 25 Teara a111d WUl Cohtlnuo to Do B•
The 11Benavides Memorial of
1634" is a complete xevision o:l the

of

Dr. Workman-Heads Work
On VT Fuse at UNM
(Continued from pf!,ge 1)
Field. Undet' direction of the
Office of Scientific Research and
Iltevelo•pn>••lt, tthe Praject contractunde:r dh•ection ot
Hopkins University's Ap-

I

Labor~tory.

Ma1•ch to December, 1941,
was in W~shington
out further expsriments.
returned Christmas, 1941, and
been directov oi this Project,
which includes other secret !levelopments, not yet released.
The project was under technical
dh·ectio:rt of Dr. Me1•le F. Tuce, director of Section T in Office of
SciEmtific Research and Development in Washington, D. C. Comdr.
S. Daniel represents the Chief
the Navy Ordr:mncq Bureau. The
he1·e includes Dr. William
profess.or in the University
New 1\lfexico School of Engi~
nee1ing; Dr. C, E. Hablutzel of the
California Institute of Technology;
Dr. William D. Cl·ozier of Rose
Polytechnic Instit~lte; Dr. Henry
Dunlap of Rice Institute; Dr. Gene
T. Pelsor of the University of
Oklahoma; and Dr. George E. Han~
ache of Rose Polytech Institute.
The administrative staff js Allen
Lloyd, Robert B. Yoder, and
MilbuJ'n K. Tharp.
A recent addition to the technical
staff is Dr. Lennart V. LOrson 'of
National War Labor Board and
Baylor University.
The New Mexico Experimental
Range as testing ground is located
in the foothills of the Manzano
Mountains and includes 46,000
acres,
At present between 17li and 200
are employed on thia project. Ex:penditures are running oyer $1,000,000 a year.
The first contract was in Janu~
ary, 1941, the second, Novem);ler.
1941, and nine supplements were
added lasting until the end of
1944. The :fh·st two contracts were
between the University of New
Mexico and the Office of Scientific
Research and Development. The
last one, 1945, was between the
Navy and the University.
James v. Forrestal, secretary of
the Navy has said: uThe proximity
fuse has helped blaze the trail to
Without the protection
device gives to the
ships of our fleet OUl' westpush could not ha~e been so
and the cost in men and ships
have been immeasurably

w.

Vete rans a nd Fleetmen
T 0 W Or k a t Sta t e F a1'r
(Continued from page 1}

.

Freshmen Women to
Uphold Traditions

400

Dorm to House
Traditions pl"'y ~n important
Plana, Al'O llPW underway to build
pa1•t in campus life, r.l,lhey help ~~~~i~;~~:;~ men'a dormitol'y ;fo1· th~
give those uold college day~" mem~
of New Mexico, It will
ories tq students. Chief among
atudent::;, President Wer·
these ~1·e those which f1•eshmen
this weelt,
wonum are expected to u:phold
the BoArd of Regeots
. . , , wearing green pots on Monthe P1·esidett,!; are studying sedays, to all assemblies and pep
of a site now, actual work
Opposite
r.flUieJ> and to football games, to
the p1•oject will not begin !Jntil
2114
University
sit in the section reserved fo1' men and ll}ate1·ials at·e available, East Central
freshmen women at football games1
Dean Boslwick said that 3511 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and not to have dates to football girls want to come to the campus 1;
games.
fo1· the next semestel', There is
These are few enough l'equire- no space fo1• 136 of that, number.
menta asked of freshmen women, One hundred &nd thirty.two more
And yet there are at least sixteen men want- to come and theJ.'e is no
girls who have not the good sports- space for 87 of them .
manship or school spirit to fulfill
This makes a total of 223 want-~
them, Among• these gil•ls are s¢v~ ing rooms with no space available
eral who have shown themselves as yet.
·
active in pep committees, but they
More l'Cquests fo1• rooms al'E:
stilJ at•en't interested enough ih the coming in at the rate o£ from five
school to help keep h·aditions.
ten a day, Dean Bostwick said,
Followfng its policy oi eufot•cing
President Werne-tte said that
school h•aditions, Mo1;tnr Board,
neady twice as
d
· manyh students ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§§~~~
assisted by Spurs~ has decide to
been l'oommg on t b ef campus
--.
h 1
punish those gil'1s who neglect to
the same space as b e ore
t
e
k b
wear their pots or who fail to
due to the use of un
eds.
atten'd games alone and sit in the
added t hat t he _poss1·b·t·t
JI Y
OU
COMPANY
right section. The following list
barracks OlY pre-fabrl•
• .
of names are of those girls who
houses to the' campus as temATTLEBORO
MASSACHUSETTS
have two offenses, A third offense jPI>ra:'y dorms is .being considered.
tMs semester will be followed by
Bostwick urges anyone who
Known Wherever There Are Schools and Colleges
campusing of that girl on the folrooms or apartments tO rent
lowing Saturday ni~ht,
call or write the Pet•sonnel Office
Norma Burnette, Bettie Ruth
the University,
J Mail Order~ Rcceh•ed
.
B [ LL R U D D
Davenport, Mal'Y Lou Lamb, Doro~
thy Mae Giomi, Joye Sk'llusen,
k'
Joyce Benton, Martha. Lee At mson, Connye Sickler, Cecilia Sena,
Colonel G. B. Drummond, assistNancy Huntington, Naomi Stevenprofessor of civil engineering,
son, Ruby Wahlenburg, Aimee FerG
resigned effective Octobe1• 1,
nandez, Hannah Rogel'S, and ene
Thomas.
become an assistant state engiWith the post-war period dawning
of New Mexico. He has been
This is the last warning these
the campus sinch March 1,
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will
gh•ls wnt receive. One more ofIn the office of the State Engi~
. soon be returning to the same high
fense and campusing for a weekhe. will be engaged in hydrostandards which have for many
end will follow.
years chamcterized Fred Harvey
~:~,;:,~;,studies concet•ning water re~
l
of the state and inspection
food and service. When our job is
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Glee Club Concert
Tonight At ~odey
Theatre At XP.m.

l G BAlf R

made arrangements with Secre·
tary ~on Harms of the Fair for
the work assured the veterans that
the WOl'k would be ~~honorable,
even though it be followlng a race
horse around the track with a
broom and a shovel/' Those work·
will ~ assigned
ing
on Saturday
to jobs
in keeping with their pro~

HOTEJ,

Queen Who Will Knight A)l
Worthwhile Charities

The University Glee Club under
Seniors at Formal Dance
Forty~seven staff members and
the student direction of Craig
By CARTER WlLSON
students are canvassing the UniSummers wm present its first in
The Wardroom announced today
versity in the Albuquerque Coma series of concerts this evening
that their choice for queen is Maxmunity Chest and War Fund Drive,
at 8 p. m. in Rodey Theater. Since
October
1~22.
ine
"Buzzy" Bullock who will reign
this is the only concert of this
Saturday
night alo11g with four atEmphasizing
the
significance
of
semester, it is urged that all stu.
tendants at the semesterly ball.
the campaig"n, statements have
dents inte1•ested in hearing a pro~
The four attendants arc Moni
been issued by President J. P.
CRAIG SUl\IJl.IERS directing the University Glee Club in rehearsal for their concert ro be: pre·
gram of college and fraternity
Smith, Billie Bowles, Hope Kinzer,
sented tonight at 8 p. m. jn Rodey Theater
Wernette and R. E. Ferris, studl3nt
songs and a diversified selection of
and Marilyn Mossman, ~~ como:o
body :president,
choral music, present themselves
mittee departed from tho usual cusat Rodey tonight. 'fhe Glee Club,
President Wernette: "The Univertom of choosing only two attendorganized last semester, has sung
sity during the war years has main~
ants beea.use they felt that the final
at various campus functions and
tained an excellent record in the
thirteen attendants were so outon the radio, and has been te·
Community Chest and War Fund
standing
that the maximum amount
hearsing for this concert !or many
drives. Now that the war is over,
of
justice
could not be done unless
weeks.
the impression may prevail that
four
attendants
were chosen.
The songs that the Glee Club
Dr. Reiter's talk at <the Student-Faculty Forum Thurs- these contributions arc not so imThe
queen
was
chosen from a
will present tonight have been es~
day, Oct. 4, was about Anthropology and the War. Dr. portant. That is not so. Many
group
of
thirteen
final
contestants
peeiaUy selected to appeal to the October
worthy social services in our comIs Period
Reiter said, "I think anthropology had quite a lot to do with
who in turn were chosen by sepa..
tastes of college students. Jerome
munity arc depending on these
the war."
rate committees of three men,b.
Kern's "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" For Pre·Registration
1 drives; and the USO, the United
These committees were se1 ' to
Dr. Reiter agreed that the undergraduate curriculum Seamen's Service, Refugee Relief
and George Gershwin"s "Summereach
sorority and indep
time" with Margie Hackett as solo~
Students are ngoin being remind- should be broadened. He said that the anthropology depart- and other activities connected with
house and there picked one
MAXINE BOLLOCK, NROTC WARDROOM QUEEN
ist are two favorites that every. ed by the Registrar's ~ffice that ment has decide to overhaul its cur..,.,__ _ _ _ _ __::_ _:::__:__ our military forces or the aftergirls to be judged by the
body knows and enjoys. Ccllege the pre.registration t•eriod began rieulum.
math of the war, must be contincommittee of thirteen men.
songs are the "WhifFenpoof Song" on Monday, Oct. 1, and will conDr. Reiter said that the farther
ued. I urge all Jn the University,
The queen and her atte~
a student goes In a subject, the
a U, N, M. favorite, DartmoutW's tinue through Friday, Oct, 13.
faculty, employees, and students,
were judged on three main
to
give
as
much
ns
they
can.''
During thts period and through- narrower the field becomes. That
(Continued on vage 4)
and three ,Points only. The:
out the l'emainder of the 13cmester is logical progression in any scien·
Fenis: "The student body has
face, :figure, and poise. Th,
the students will also have the nd- titic study, It is necessary to talk
conscientiously supported all previwere judged separately to r'f
vantage of being able to avoid a about departments in order to
ous War Fund and Community
they stood up to these thr~ ·~o'YI
last-minute rusb by paying their broaden education and in order to
Chest drives. Surely the coltegc
Three members of tho student
and also comparatively to pomte
fees early, In order to curb con- learn about war activities,
Dean Robb's Compositions will want to continue its fine rec. body were chosen this week by Bob
the right girl was made the e'l)te
gestion on registration day they
There has been too much exciteord and meet this drive with the Fen•is, Student Body Pxesident, to Gives Talk on Marital
The battalion wm pass in r~en.
are asked to do this if at aU pos- ment about the atomic bomb. Its Are Included in Program same enthusiasm with which it has al;!t as the permanent committee
for the queen Saturday morniUg
Mademoiselle, the magazine :tor sible,
•
, potentialities are not known yet.
met all previous ones. None of us
Happiness to Group in SUB between the hours of 1100 and
The last concert of the Univer- are losing sight of the grand-scale to deal with the expansion of the
srnurt young women, is again invit;..
AU students who plan to attend We must now include all fields to
Student Union Building. Bob Oak- Speaking on Preparation for 1200. She will be escorted onto the
ing apvlications for membership the University next semester have enlarge our knowledge about the sity Concert Se:ies w~s .given in
(Continued on page 4)
ley, Paul Dugan, and Georgo Bur- Mt~.rriage and outlining two of the field by Captain Daniels in the
<In its College Board. Board mem- received cards specifying their ad· war beciiuse. all ftelds were necea. the Student Umon Bulldmg ba11roughs nre the Engineers selected. major claHses of conflict in mar- usual manner and the five girls will
bet•s complete .Cour assignments 11 visors. Tllis also tel1s where and sary to win the wp.r.
l'OOm last Wednc~day llve.ning. ~e
Presumably the actual building riage, Mrs. Lloyd Clark spoke to a stand review before the entire unit.
8
year to"' give a picture of the col- when they are to meet with them
"What is race!" is a question progra.m was ptano recJtal Whtch
will be started in 1946, but work group of 60 in the weekly meeting At this time the queen will be
that was part of the .reason for the was
1ege, 1't s aet'lVI't•1es, new courses, 1'n order to plan the,·r ten'-tJ've
m
f th glven
.M ,bYD Mr. tGeorge
t HR.obe.rt
has begun and tentative- plans are of the United Student Chrlstian
(Continued on page 4)
new trends and anything else that programs for next semester,
war. Bitler had his idea of race :
e t?stc ;p~r men
IS mbeing made as to the floor plan of Fellowship Thursday, October 4, in
is new. Victory Bonds and stamps
By going to their advisors at the and we bad ours. • At this point erpreta Ions 0 t e w~r s of Mothe addition.
the basement lounge of the Student
ore awarded for the best reporta,
C • d
anthropologists were called in to zart, Beethove~, Chopm! .and t~e
4)
This project will be financed in Union Building.
(
ontmue
on
page
distinguish
l'acial
manifestations.
other
campo,
ser
s
.corn.
po.
Slttons
.disLast
Saturday,
Phi
Alpha
preBoard members are paid for rna•
1 d brill t
t h
Population problems were also P aye
Inn pmmstic ec mque pared tw,enty~three men for formal a manner similar to the original Marriage is not like making a
terial used and $2.50 is paid for All S d
U
d
V
studied.
and a clear understanding of each initiation into Sigma A1pha Epsi- financial plan for the building. cake. There are no one, two, three
snapshots that appear in the magatu ents rge to ote
k.
zine.
Anthropologists were associated wor
,
lon. These men, plus the original There will be a charge on each rules. Happiness dePends on what
five
active metnbers of Phi Alpha, student fee card which is pur· you are and what you have been.
Everything submitted during the For Candidates in Election with many war agencies. The 0.
Outstandmg .on th; program
Dr. C. V. Wicker, associate proThe personality ts important be·
year counts toward the girls who
W. I. Psychological Division em~ w;n~ ~~· Robert.s playm~ of, Cho- bring the tota) number of future chased each semester.
fessor of English, will be presented
cause
marriage
doesn't
make
over
initiates
to
twenty
eight.
Their
are chosen for Guest Editors.
Homecoming Queen
ployed 3.1 anthropologists for ev- pm.s Sonata m B Mmor, the
one's personality, Mrs. Clark next Wednesday afternoon in a
There are fourteen of these Guest
ery psychologist.
maJor wor~ of the program, Each names are as follows: E. Quinn,
book review sponsored by Epsilon
stated.
C. Koch, D. Baker, K. Powers, V. Development of Alumni
Editors chosen each year to be
Mortar Board today announced
The anthropologists had to know
(Contmued on page 4)
It used to be thought that tell- of Phrateres. The reviewer is
Cassino, K. Shover, E. Revelle, J.
taken to New York for a month as the candidates for the Homecom. the customs, politics, a£titudes, re·
ing a person the facts of life chairman of the Student PublicaO'ConneiiJ E. Boqua, R. Thurston, Association Discussed at
guest of Mademoiselle. During ing Queen, to be crowned Navem- ligions, and cultural backgrounds
could completely prepare him for tions Board, sponsor of the Thunthis time these girls go everywhere ber 10. The candidates selected of many unheard of countries. They Speaking Before YWCA; Dr. M. Bingham, J. Grant, L, Sheldahl,
marriage, but that opinion is but a derbird and is now teaching a class
T. Hartwell, D. Scobie, J. Fagen- Board luncheon October
and do everything with the staff are Patsy Wilson, Pat Reedy, had to write propaganda. in terms
small
pari of true marital happi- in the nineteenth century novel.
stram,
R.
Patterson,
C.
Whitney,
Wernette
Discloses
Three
of the magazine. In addition they Thalia Tachias, and :M:nxine Btd- of native culture. The anthropolow
Dr.
and
Mrs,
Wernette
were
He has chose to discuss fiction
ness,
she
said.
B. Stengel, R Walker, T. O'Neil,
get out the August Co11ege issue, lock.
gists had to determine the economic
guests at a luncheon Tuesday, Qc.
from
two wars, using five novels
Two
of
the
major
classes
of
conJ.
Keach
and
J.
Tee1ey.
The
five
pose for Pictures, model for the
The entire student body will treatment of natives of various Dismal D's of Democracy
other actives are F.red Doar, .Frank tober 2~ at the Alvarado Hotel flict in marriage are sexual tnal· from both World War One and
College Clinic and are paid a nice vote on these candidates at an islands."
given by the Board of the Alumni
There are three dismal "d's" in
Two. In so doing Dr. Wicker will
sum,
election to be held November 7
Not all of the functions of an- democracy, and they are depres- Zellner1 John Dios1 J. Van Der Tu. Associa~ion, Gino Matteucci, pres- adjustment and conflict over money point out a social shift between
matters.
The
list
of
reasons
for
li.P
and
Bill
Wood
.
When applications are submitted under the sponsorship of Mortar thropologists in the war have been sion, desperation and demagoguery,
ident of the Association, members
the two world wars. Some of the
At the hea"d of this local nrc the of the Board, and Keen Rafferty divorce in lawyer's office are not
to Mademoiselle, the girls will be Board. The pol1s will be located pub1ishec;t, but it will be turned out. said President-John P. Wernette of
books he will review briefly in
really
the
true
<:auses,
Mrs.
Clark
active
SAE's.
President-Frank
invited to SJend in a. brief report of in Hodgin Hall, and the SUB :from
The W. P. B~ Scientific Personnel the University in a speech last
were present.
showing
this change are: "Under
continued.
These
two
may
be
re·
things happening on the cntnpus, 8 a. m. until 5 p, m. and during the was administered by a group of night be:lore the American Asso- O'Brien, vice-president, Ja.ck Shan- The main topic of discussion was
Fire,"
"The
Case of Sergeant
flections
of
maladjustments
in
oth·
a snapshot of themselves, their col- noon hour at the Navy mess haJJ. anthropologists. The department ciation of University Women at ahan; secretary, Jim McCoy; treas- the development of the AssociaGriseha," "Three Soldiers," usoter
fields.
urer, Bob Evans; historian, Don tion. It was the consensus of opinlege nnd home addresses, clasB year It is emphasized that each student of state employed 8 anthropolo- the YMCA.
11We are still Jiving with the re- dier's Pay" and ' 1Enormous Room"
Stewart;
and herald, Dave Collins. ion in the group that enlargement
and an idea o:t their extracutticular enrolled in UNM be sure to vote gists. The Office of Strategic Serv·
Warning of the dangers in efsults
of the age of taboo about sex from the first world war; uFor
activities and interests.
for his choice for Homecoming ices selected personnel for s_pecific forts of some public figures to sway
Throughout Lhia week the local of the Association would be their
Whom the Bell Tolls/' "Lost
maladjustments,"
she said.
• Anyonll interested in being on Queen.
'
(Continued on page 4)
the publie irrationally, Dr. Wer- has had important visitors. Mr. immediate aim,
Island/' 1'Fair Stood the Wind for
She
outlined
the
causes
of
sexual
nette went on to point out that George Steinhauer, president o:t
The need of a larger J:epresenta~ maladjustments thus:: 1, pbysical France;'' dA Bell for Adana" and
College
Board
with
aMademoiselle'a
chance of being
a Guest
Editor,
there are economic dangers, too, this .province and Mr. AI Schoth, tion on the Board and in the -need of physical examination be- 11Apartment in Athens11 from the
should see Dean Clauve in the Perand that there is a direct connec- Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chapter sup- affairs of the Association were also fore marriage. 2. Techniques o:f' second world war.
sonnel Office for application blanks
tion between education, beginning ervisor. Plans were made :tor the stressed. It was suggested the.t the sexual harmony, 3. Psychological
The r~view will be held next
and fUrther information.
Oct. 30
Tuesday-Tests and instructions for new student; with the little red school house, petitioning' of the charter and ap- establishment of local alumni clubs causes going back to childhood Wednesday a:lternoon at 4:80 in
8:00 a, m.
provnl for !Inch \Vas obtained :t'rom in other cities would tend to inand escape from economic peril.
family life, lack of hetero-sexunl:t:ty', the SUB upstairs lounge, Admisthe
university,
Democracy
and
education,
he
crease the interest in alumni work,
Nov. 1
sion will be 20 cents. Tickets may
Thu1·adny._Registration
(Continued on page 4)
Six Barrack· Type Buildings
said; are inseparable• because ideas
be obtained from members of PhraNov. 2
Friday-Instruction begins at 8:00 a, m.
of dell'locracy are Hot easy to conteres or at the door.
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW ~IEXICO
Nov. 17
May Be Installed at UNM
Saturday-Last day for change ln program of studies ceive, and edue!ation helps to make
without charge
he asked, a government in Which
Final Examination Schedule for Senlter I, 1945~46
Plans are under way to have
women, or tbe illiterate, or the non·
Thursday-Thanksgiving Day-Holiday
Calendar for Semester II
six barrack type buildings brought Nov. 29
Exam
Oetober 17
property owners, or persons of a
October 18
October 19
October
20
to the campus· to help meet the Dec. 1
Hour
Wednesday
Saturday-End of :fourth week; last day for reglstra .. certain color, cannot vote?
Tbursday
Friday
Saturday
Being Drawn Up By Senate
housing shortage :lor civUian men,
tion or for addition of new courses to program of
It doesn't necessarily take 100
8-10
8
MWF
studies
MWF
9
MWF 10
Each building wlll have a· capacity
MWF 11
Charlie Hines1 president of Stuper cent participation to malce de~
10-12
of 10 men.
MWF 2:30
Dec. 22
TThS 1:30
Saturday-Christmas recess begins at 9:00 p. m.
TThS 2:30
dent Senate, has annc>Uneed that
MWF 8:30
mocracy1 the educator declared, but
tr plana continue and n .way to
any crganization wishing to l'e~
1:30-8:80
TTS11
Dec. 27
it takes a percentage high enough
NS B·Sta 235
Thursday-Instruction resumed at 8:00 a, m..
Conflicts
heat t'he buildings is found, they
NS 1, 2--LH
serve a date .on the calendar for
Classes meeting at
NS
to
guarantee
tlle
rights
and
digni
..
4,
5-LH
will bo brought here within the Dec. 29
Safurday-End of eighth week-mid-semester
NS 10-Sta 285
4:30 nnd in the
NS 6-Ad 150
Semester II must send a represenTThS 8
ties o£ the Individual, so that no
hext two weeks and wHI be: ready Jan. 1
evt!ning
NS 7-Sta 243
tative to the Senate me~ting next
Tuesday-New Year's Day~Holiday
man may be upushed around!'
NS 9-Sta 236
for occupation by the beginning
Tuesday, October 9, in the SUB
Big danger in any possible fu~
of next semester. ~aeh building Jan, 20
SaturdaY-End of twelfth week; lnst daJ for removal ot
3:30-5:80
MWF
1:80
TThS
10
lounge at 12:30 tJ. hl.
TThS 9
tore
depression
is
the
same
as
it
Spa!lish
la,
lb-Lll
Incomplete
grades
Is approximotely 40 by 12 feet.
Permission to 11o1d social fbne.
was in 1932---the danger of nn
Already wired for electricity, tho Feb. 18-20 Wcdnesday-Wednesdny-Pre-exBmination week
Sophomore English Proficiency Test-Tuesday,October 16, 4:80 P~ M., Lecture Hall
tions
cannot be granted without
U(:lheaval,
he
said.
Best
'Way
to
22,28 Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday--Sem.<!ster,
buildings are made o:t plywood and
this previous reservation. All re.
prepare against it ls through eco~
LH-Lecture
Hall
Sta-Stadium
Ad-Admi.nistrntion
Bldg.
final
examinations
lined with c•llotex. Although there
quests are passed by the Senate
nontic comprehension, and best Way
is no plutnbing In them, facilities Feb, 28
NOTICEi TO ALL FACULTY AND STUDENTS: There will be no deviation from the e•amlnatlon and then turned o\l'er to the Per..
Snturday-Scmcster ends at 6:00p.m,
to
get
that
is
through
education
schedule,
of the gym will be utilized,
sonnet Office for recording on the.
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Battalion to Review Before
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Student rees Are Dr. Reiter Speaks to Forum
1\..s bl r 1
On Anthropology and War
I'IJya e1:ar y

done we promise you only Harvey
hospitality at its very best.

Make Class on Time
The Sure Way

ftciencies in the services. Navy
men V{ill probably wash windows;
Army
men will cut grass, it was
a.nnoune:ed.

•

In Obtaining Funds for

Organized last Semester

$49.50

6 Tokens -
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Kinzer, Mossman
Smith and Bowles
To Be Attendants

Staff and Students to Aid

Director of Choral Group

-
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Community Chest
Drive On Campus
During October

Craig Summers Is Student
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At Second Meeting of
(Continued from page 1}
thor and noted authority on marital
relations will f'111ow on the same
series.
The Unit€d Student Christian
Fellowship meets eve1·y Thursday
from 5:30. to 7:00 in the Sl!B base~
ment lounge. A hot meal ts served
.......
at 5:30. Any student or faculty
member may attend.
Officers fer the next four months
~ere elected a~ the second me~t$1.25
mg of the Umted Student ChriS·
a Week
tian Fellowship. They are:
p rest'd ent , R a1ph caIk'ms; secre........~ t·y. t reasurer, conn1e
· WaJters; Grahams Jewelers\
bl'
't
M
.
Gl
PU lCI y,
al'VlU
azej program,
J'1m culb ertson; recrea t•ton, R uth
211 W. Central Ave.
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